
PRELUDE TO BIG OFFENSIVE
FORCING GERMANS TO WEAKEN ALONG 

THE WHOLE WESTERN LINE

mans on Eparges spur. The German
troops had received orders on several
occasions to hold this position at any
cost. They were impressed upon that
this position was of great importance,
and their General declared that to
hold it not only would he sacrifice
a division, hut an army corps, and 
even, if necessary, oi:e hundred thou
sand men.

The losses sustained by the Ger
mans at Eparges during the last two
months reach thirty thousand men.

In Mortmare forest we captured an
other line of trenches and repulsed a
counter-attack.

North of Regnierville we consoli
dated and even increased our gains.

In Lorraine about half a company
of our men who, during the ffight, had 
pushed forward to Bezanwlara village, 
was surrounded by superior forces

Naval Engagement
Off Scarborough Sorry State Disturbed Mexico

London, April 12.—Reports current
here of heavy firing taking place at
sea off Scarborough, indicating some 
kind of naval engagement in progress.

No Life tor the Unfortunate Country Till the 
End ol European War, When the Nations 

May Take Concerted Action-O-

Brother Of / t *4*
The Pope Dead “The Sun,” Baltimore, prints the ; minate all these priests and all th*

following despatch from New Or- remaining Sisters of the faith before
an American army could cross the

1 Rio Grande. Until the European war
i is ended and the nations take con-

London, April 12.—The Marquis 
Jules Bellachiessa, brother of Pope 
Benedict is dead at Genoa.

To Support the Wedge at St. |
Nihiel—Meagre, Reports From\
Carpathians—Russians Prepar- Ptench at LeS

j Eparge; Capture German
Trenches, «and Maxim Guns—
Fierce Infântry Attacks in and captured. 

Are Descending the Southern Slopes of Carpath- j champagne—Germans Mowed

ians Into Uzsok Valley — Austro-Germans | Down by French Line—Mine 
Bringing up Reinforcements — Allied Fleet Sweepers Operating in the 
Bombarding Dardanelles From Gulf of Saras chanak Gut,—Dardanelles

leans :

British and French
Official Report

Archbishop Jose Maria Mora y del 
RÎ0, head Of the Catholic Cliurcll ill certed action against the barbarians

•o
Mexico, sees little hope for his country} who are misruling Mexico it is use-
until the end of the Europea-n 

The venerable prelate, bowed down j 
by the sufferings in the Southern Re
public and aged beyond his years by I 000 persons in Mexico are at peace ; 
the sorrows inflicted on him by thp they do not want war; they have not 
rebel hordes, sat in his apartment at mixed in-any of the revolutions.

Big Army Landed less to ask temporal aid.
Only One Per Cent at War.

war.

ing for Big Move. New York. April 12.—A British
army 100,000 strong has been trans
ported to Prance during the last six

“Ninety-nine per cent of the 16,000,-

weeks, according to Thompson Setton, 
well-known Canadian author and 
naturalist, who returned to St. Louis 
from England.

They were shipped at Southampton 
and Portsmouth and landed in Havre 
and Bordeaux. Oue half of this army 
is already at the front and the great 
drive planned by the Allies in May is
all prepared and may be launched be
fore that date he said.

All
Paris, April 11.—The following offi

cial statement regarding the progress 
of the campaign, wâs issued by the 
French War Office last night :—“Be
tween the Meuse and the Moselle we 

British have retained all ground gained, and

the Ursuline Convent today amd told they want is an opportunity to live 
the story of disaster to the Church in and work in security. Yet the remain

ing one per cent, barely 160,000 men 
The Archbishop was informed that under arms, have terrorized the coun- 

his story was being prepared for pub- try until in a fashion, they control 
lication and that it was the desire to it.”

i
his field.

Paris, April 9.—The
troops repulsed a German attack dux— have made fresh progress between the 
ing the night of 7th to 8tli April.

London. April 12th—The French south of tixe pass of that name.
Fighting is going on under extreme

have him read and approve it before “But, Senor Archbishop, was asked * 
it was telegraphed from here. This he “why do not the ninety-nine per Cent,
did, and expressed himself as sorry arm themselves and restore peace to 
that for ecclesiastical reasons, lie the country?”
could not go more into details.

Orne and the Meuse. ThereOffensive in the Woevre, according to have
official reports from Paris, continues ly difficult conditions, the ground be- Between the Meuse and the Moselle been no engagements at Les Eparges, 
to make progress. Although the Ger- ing covered xvith snow which is com- we have made new' progress. At Ep- the enemy has undertaken no action 
mans reiterate that all French at- mencing to soften, while Austro-Ger- arges wre secured further gains and either with infantry or artillery, and
tacks have been repulsed, it is be- mans continue to bring up reinforce- rebuilt recently-captured trenches, so the day passed quietly.
Ueved it is but the prelude to a big ments in an endeavor to check the that their parapets are now- facing the ----------

enemy. These trenches were full of Paris, via London?—The French
official statement issued this after- 
noonnoon contains mi military news.

results of the fighting. Military ex- handle the task, for simultaneously In Ailly Woods we captured more It merely says that during most the 
ports here. lxoweverNexpress the con they are showing considerable activ- trenches and six maxims and two entire day of April loth snow, rain 

vietion that the Germans w'ill he ity both on the East Prussian front- minnenwefers, and repulsed two coun- and wind prevailed. The official state- 
compelled to send reinforcements to ier, where they claim success over ter-attaeks. About noon the enemy’s rhent of the prisoners taken by the
strengthen their wedge which pene- the Germans, and to South of the Vis- counter-attacks ceased. Allies at Les Eparges emphasizes the
trates at St. Mihel and which is bring tula, where the Germans say they In Mortmare Woods, in spite of ex- importance of the success there. The 
attacked on both flanks and that a», have repulsed the Russian attack. ceedingly fierce counter-attacks deliv- estimated German losses are thirty 
SQoa as this movement begins the The Allied fleet has, according towered by the enemy iast night, we (thousand in two months' fighting.
Alius will strike at the point thus unofficial reports, been bombarding maintained all gains, following a new
weakened, perhaps along the whole the Dardanelles forts from the Gulf and brilliant attack.

of Saros. This doubtless is being The important position of Eparges,
With operations in this district of done CO prevent the Turks from re- which dominates Woevre plains, and

France, those in the Carpathians di- pairing the forts,for it is not believed was very bravely defended by the 
vide interest, which is being barely here that the big attack will he re- enemy, is now completely in our pos-
sitMeù with meagre official reports sumeù until land forces arrive, 
from various headquarters. The ■ Unofficial reports

“Because,” the prelate replied, “the 
“All is with God,” said he, folding one per cent, has deprived the ninety-

o

Stopped by Submarine his thin white hands above his breast, nine per cent of all their arms and 
as if for a moment praying for his < made it impossible for them to obtain
country ixvi<l tits yaoçte. ‘‘Ttvowsa.vvl’o ( m.Qrsi. VlxVXxxvx^ wXXXv \N\\vAv xetiVSV 
of brothers of the Church still are in I ance could he made has been confis-

general effort in the West.
With two general staffs to direct The Russians however appear 

the conflict, it Is difficult to gauge the have confidence in their activity

advance.
London, April 13.—Several Danish

vessels report they were stopped and 
examined by a German submarine off 
Hornarey, on the West Coast of Jut
land, according to the Telegraph’s 
Copenhagen correspondent.

to Oer&mn corpses, 
to day we repulsed two counter-attacks.

At the end of the.

Mexico with no hope of escape, and it 
is useless to appeal to the United 
States, for even if President Wilson 
took immediate action the Carran-
zistas, Villistas, Crozquietas and chists and Socialists who have de- 
other heads of bandits would exter-1 stroyed the country.

cated, and if peace comes to Mexico it 
must come from the outside. Mean
while the United States is selling 
arms to the one per cent, of an ar

il

Turks Occupy
e

City of Hamadan Patriotic Campaign
To Secure Recruits i

ried on by fortnightly meetings, ad-
TKe . Vfe \Xv W, W6.X-

Lxmdon, April 11 (official).—The Petrograd, April 12.—A telegram
French Government ÿport^that the_ from Tiflis, Tran-s-Caucasia, says the
important position of Les Eparges Ys Turks have occupied Hamadan, a city
now completely in French hands, and of Persia, south-west of Teheran, 
that they have maintained all the Hamadan is an entry port for corn- 
ground gained in Bois Da ill y and in merce b tween Bagdad, Tabriz, Aspa- 
Bois de Mortmare, also that mine- han Teheran and has a population of 
sweeping at the entrance of the Nar- 25,000. 
rows at the inlet of Chanak has been 
continued every night, dragging ves
sels operating under the direction of 
two large ships. The opposition of 
the Turks is feeble and ineffective,

The Russian Government reports 
that the Russians hold the whole- of
the principal chain of the Carpathians
for more than seventy miles from
Regetow to Wolohate, except hill 909 
south of Wolamichowa.—HARCOURT.

dressed by Liberal, Unionist, Labor 
and Irish members of Parliament, to

Big Meetings Being Held in Lon- be held in Hyde Park. Trafalgar
don Fortnigtitly—Libera], Union Square and other centres, while the
ist, Labor and Irish Members of' reCrUitl"g sereeants (liStrll)uM

/ Parliament Address the Crowds

line.

session. We have captured 1,500 met
res of trenches, and this morning the

Russians like the French are appar-} come in regarding gun firing otî the Germans only occupied on the plateau 
eotly making progress in the capture Norwegian coast on Wednesday, of two small isolated positions, which we 
of importantn points which are essen- which the Admiralty, as yet has made captured this afternoon, taking 150 
tial before a general forward move- , nothing public, 
ment can be undertaken. They are in papers are convinced that a sea 1 at- of the main objects of recent opera- 
possession of the Whole principal tie has occurred, although they

phlets showing pay, separation allow
ance and oilier advantages given to
soldiers.

London, April 12.—A great patriotic!1 As a result of Hie Trafalgar Sauare
campaign to secure recruits for Kit- meeting 200 recruits registered at the
chener's new army opened in London I chief recruiting office nearby.

also continue

V
■o-

No Limit to Savagery
Of Turkish Soldiers

Scandinavian prisoners. We have thus secured oneThe

Rons.va--

COAL MINER AS A SOLDIERchain of the Carpathians and at some iously describe it as a battle between 
points are descending the Southern British and German cruisers and a nave held on to all ground gained (200 
slopes and are approaching, if they ; chase by British or German submar- metres on a 400 metre front) and re

pulsed three counter-attacks.
In Montmare forest the Germans de-

■R •+* u Ci livered fifteen attacks to recaptureKrilisn steamer ; trenches taken from the yesterday.
Harpalyce7 Torpadoad These fifteen attacks were repulsed,

Further north in Ailly forest we Under Eye of Own Leaders Thou- 
ands Dead of Wounds or Dis
ease in Unhappy Persia—Rus
sians Inflict Severe Defeat on 
Turks

are not already in the Uzsok Valley, < ines.

t Lord Kitchener Greatly Impressed With Their 
Value-Learns Within the Past Few Months 

What the United States Recognized 
Fifty Years Ago

Russians Attack
German Positions

<3
t

Tabriz, March 31.—London, April 
1,—Preceding the reoccupation by the 
Russians of Salmac Plains, in Azer
baijan Province, northwwest of Uru- 
raiah, hundreds of native Christians 
were rounded up by the Turks in the 
village of Haftdewan, and massacred. 
Many of these were searched out from 
the homes of friendly Mohammedans, 
who tried to hide them.

The Russians on entering the vil
lage found 720 bodies, mostly naked 
and mutilated. The recovery of bod
ies from wells, pools, and ditches, and 
their burial, kept 300 ment busy for 
three days.

and piles of German corpses cover @
After Stubborn Bayonet Fight Feared That Twenty-six of Her the 8rouud- 

Capture Two Lines of Trenches Crew Have Been Drowned- "> =«.3-™,, d,,. a,achte„.
. . . . . lowing an attack, the Germans occupy

-vSix Hundred Prisoners Taken Steamer Elizabeth Picked up a part of trench on the left banks

---------  Part of Crew of the Yser.

HIGH PRAISE
FOR NAVAL BOYS

m
i The Governor has re

ceived in personal corre
spondence a communica
tion from Captain Cor
bett, H.M.C.S. “Niobe,” 
regarding the men of the 
Newfoundland Royal Na
val Reserve serving on
board that ship.

These men have prac
tically given no trouble 
and are almost unknown 
to the Captain as defaul
ters. They are most able 
and willing which speqks 
highly for Their previous
training. The two sea
boats are manned entire
ly by them and they had
constant work boarding
ships in all weathers.

Captain Corbett says
that he is prepared to
back them against any- 
boats’ crew of the Impre- 
ial ships on the station.

Petrograd, April 11.—The Russian 
official statement says:—“To the west, 
of the Niémen River at dawn on Fri-

In Champagne were local infantry
Rotterdam, April 11.—The British ; attacks of a very fierce nature.

first relief
A rcent news item states that Lord | Among the men'eontributed by that 

Kitchener, the great British soldier, j country were the 48th, 50th, 96th, and 
has in the course of his service be- ! 129th regiments of Pennsylvania Vol-
come deeply impressed with the value j unteers. These regiments were re-
o£ the Northumbrian coal miner as a| cruited entirely in the country, and
military asset. His good opinion is : there were thousands of Schuykill
founded on the work done in the field i countrians enlisted in other regi-
by the Northumbrian Fusileers. He ments. Luzerne, Carbon, and other 
told Lord Grey that he wanted more ‘ anthracite mining countries did al- 
men of the same class for the new most as well as Schuylkill, and every

developed bituminous coal field in

It is more than probable that the j the North sent large numbers of vol- 
Kaiser’s generals, if asked, would :
speak equally as highly of the Ger-( The four regiments specifically
man recruits from Silesia and other j mentioned made records during the
German coal regions, and that Gen-; war that were unsurpassed by any
eral Joffre, the French commander,1 other regiments in the great Nortlx-
would as highly commend the French ern army. The 48th, which entered

the war under Colonel Nagle, after- 
What Lord Kitchener has learned ; wards promoted to a brigadier gener-

North of Beausejour farms the Ger-steamer Harpalyce, the
day wu attacked the German position boat of New York State, and under mans made an effort to recapture a 
between Kalwery and Ludwinow. Af- charter to the Commission for the Re- part of the trenches lost iast month, 
ter a stubborn bayonet fight we cap- ^ef jn Belgium, has either been tor- They were mown down by our fire, 
tured two lines of trenches. We took

m
§

the except on one point, where last night 
j they succeeded in occupying one of

pedoed or sung by a mine in
six hundred prisoners, among them North Sea.
"ere several officers and eight mit- 
raiieuses. in the Carpathians, in the terdam for New York, picked up 22 of counter-attacked, took back this posi- 
duection oï Mezolaborqz, we took the the crew of the Harpalyce 7 miles tion, repulsed the enemy and 
offensive from positions near Czabo- k.E. of Noordhinder lightship, . and pelled him to retreat to his starting 
lu,oz- a,}(i dislodged the enemy from brought them back to Rotterdam, 

irawa. At Noliamichova
tured height 909, which means that1 picked up 5 men and took them to mannswillerkopf the number of pris- 
t!le enemy has been driven back along Nieuwe Waterweg. The steamer car- oners taken the last few' days is about 
the whole extent of the principal riet| a crew 0f 53 raen, 26 of whom, it 150.
thain of the Carpathians. In the reg
ion of

The steamer Elizabeth, from Rot- our advanced positions, but to-day we

A11 Epidemic Of Butchery
The wailing of women intensified

Surviving
com-

the horror of the scene, 
widows who were able to identify the

forces which he is organizing.i point with severe losses.
Coristance Catherine On the slope, south-east of Hart-we cap- bodies of their husbands insisted up-

on digging graves and burying the
bodies. Some of the victims had been
shot. In other cases they were bound
to ladders and their heads, protruding 
through, were hacked off. Eyes were 
gorged out and limbs chopped,, of.

A general massacre of the 10,000 01
15,000 Christians remaining in Uuri-
miah is expected, unless it should be
averted by orders from Constanti
nople.

Verbal messages from Urumiah con 
firm earlier reports that more than 
800 persons already have been killçd 
in that neighbourhood^ and that more 
than 2,000 have died of disease. These 
messages confirm the reports of the 
maltreatment of the Rev Dr. E. T. Al
len, a Presbyterian minister at Uru
miah.

Hostilities between Russian and 
Turkish forces in Persia have been 
resumed. On March 25 the Russians 
defeated the Turks in a sanguinary 
battle at Atkutur, north of Oilman, in 
northwestern Persia.

The Turks lost 12,00 in killed, 
wounded and prisoners, as well as 
many guns.

The steamer unteers.

The Minister of Marine publishedis feared, have been drowned.
our offensive in the direction All Amsterdam despatch says that the following official report:—In the 

of Rostoki the enemy received consid- the Harpalyce was torpedoed seven Dardanelles,
er: ble reinforcements on Thursday,s miles Off Noordhinder. The Captain tions in Chanak Gut continue every 
and made violent counter-attacks. We Gf the Elizabeth declares that he night. Mine-sweepers are protected 
repulsed them and captured a thou- clearly saw the periscope of the sub- by two large warships. Turkish re- 
*and prisoners, including twenty marine.
officers.

mine-sweeping opera- miners.

during the past 6 months regarding1 alship, had as its next commander Col. 
coal miners as soldiers was learned j George Gowen, who was killed in ac
hy the United States Government over I tion.
50 years ago.

sistance is slight and without effect. Colonel Gowen was succeeded
o © by Col. Henry Pleasants, later bre-Paris, April 10,—Additional reports

o vetted brigadier gen-ral , who in turn 
xvas succeeded by Col. J. K. Seigfried,

1 later promoted to a brigadier general-
com-

; mand of Colonel Pleasants that the

i r ceived during the night say that the 
two attacksCaptain Kelly In 1861, when the Civil War began,

Another German
Cruiser Interned

Kr°n Prinz Wilhelm Joins the 
Eitel Friedrich at New Port 
News—Had Sixty-one Prison- 
ers on Board

which enabled us to 
secure the sole trenches remained in 

: German hands at the important posi-

o Schqylkill County, Pa, was the great
est coal producing country in 
United States. In response to Presi- sllip- n as' .while under the

Gets Recognition French Steamer 
Fredic Franck 

Torpedoed In
English Channel

the

King George Confers Order of tion of Eparges, were characterized
by terrible bayonet encounters.

Midnight.—Between the Meuse and 
the Moselle we have maintained all 

London, April 12th. King George , our gains and made further progress 
has conferred the order of the Bath ; between the Orne and the Oise. No 
on Capt. Kelley of H. M. S. Glouces- j further fighting at Eparges.

Newport News, Va., April 11.—The ter in recognition of his services dur-j jjre position is now in our hands, and 
|r' 1 man auxiliary cruiser Kron Prinz ing the chase of the German cruisers j prisoners’ statements show forth the 
U helm, ancthet’ of the elusive Ger- Goeben and Breslau, just after the 

man sea rovers, which have been de- outbreak of the war.
str°>ing corimierce since the outbreak------------------------------- ---------- ----------- --------
of the

dent Lincoln’s call for volunteers to 
defend the national capital, among | 48th 1 eg i ment undermined the Con- 
the first five companies to respond ferferate fortifications at Petersburg,

from Schuylkill County, | Va- and b!<?w them up. This, for that
time, great work, was originated by
Colonel Pleasants, who was a mining ’

the Bath on Naval Hero

were two 
which were composed largely of coal

Plymouth, April 12.—The French
steamer Fredic Franck was torpedoed 
off Start Poin\ in the English Channel 
on Sunday, but was towed into Ply-

miners. These two companies, with 
the other three, are honorably known engineer, and it was accomplished

As the under difficulties and dangers that 
would have appalled and disheartened

The en-

as the “First Defenders.”
war grew in magnitude, all the then 
developed coal fields of the North fur- ! any but a regiment of coal miners.

While the other regiments mentioned
mouth by Government tugs. 

No lives were lost.
importance of our success. Since the

! end of February the( Germans had on 
: that part of the front the 23rd divi- 

'•. ar, arrived at Hampton Roads : g^e ^ad 61 prisoners, crews of the sion of reserve ; then about the end
last two British steamers sunk by her.! of March, when the 23rd division was 

iTeoumably the Crown ■'Prinz W:.l- The Kron pBnz supped out of New , exhausted, the lOtli Active division of 
ccme8 here, like her sister ship,I York on August 3rd last, since wjaen the 5th Army Corps, composed of the 

1 i iiuz Eitel Friedrich, for repairs she has sunk 12 British, 2 French and best soldiers of the German Artny,
and Provisions,
ed to intern for
War.

nished coal miner volunteers, 
acquitted themselves nobly; Schuyl- d*d n°t have the distinction of doing 
kill County during the Civil War per- the mining work that the 48th had.

who
o-

It is expected that the Regular Gulf 

Service between Port aux Basques 
and North Sydney, will be resumed 

For the last two or three

this morning. iod, which was two to one Democratic : they made.equally as brilliant records 
in politics, and therefore of opposite | jn many fiercely contested battles, 
political faith to the administration, ! 
sent, in proportion to population, 
more men to defend the Union than j
any other country in the United j were predominating features-.—r“TUe 

State*.

o

The Municipal Council are present
ing their new charter to the Legisla
ture tomorrow, and the storm signal 
will prdbably be ordered up as a con
sequent mark of respect.

shortly.
months the steamers have been mak-

during which hand to hand fighting, 
I and not long range artillery duels,or possibly to be fore- 1 Norwegian vessel, in her commerce- was brought forward.

It is this division who has just lost 
this regular fortress built by the Ger-

ing Louisburg their terminal, owing

to North Sydney being frozen over.
the remainder of the destroying cruiser in the North and

! South Atlantic Oceans. Colliery Engineer,"
i
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